
THE FORMAT OF WRITING A COVER LETTER

This cover letter format guide lists what you need to include in the cover letter you submit with your resume, with
formatting guidelines and examples.

Start your cover letter with a strong opening You want your cover letter introduction to stick out for the right
reasons, and to reflect your application in the best possible light. Use these tips to create a cover letter
template, and then fill in the specific details for each position. It all starts with your first sentence. Writing a
good cover letter greeting sometimes takes a bit of research. Just make sure the information is complete and
correct. Appropriately address your cover letter First, you must know how to address your cover letter. Each
cover letter you write should be unique and customized. Think of the letter as making the case for your
candidacy. Always Signature The final step is to authenticate your cover letter by signing below the closing
salutation. It still comes from the job seeker, but rather than being sent to a company, it is sent out to former
colleagues, mentors, friends and other contacts. Pick a Simple Font Cover letter presentation matters as much
as what you include. Use these same keywords throughout your cover letter. It is always paired with a resume,
and should: Highlight your relevant experience Showcase your familiarity with the company and their goals
Convey a bit of personality A strong cover letter is also an essential part of a job application. In some cases,
you may have been referred to a potential employer by a friend or acquaintance. Skip straight to your greeting
to the hiring manager. It's a way to explain specific scenarios and call out essential skills that aren't already
covered in your resume. Why are you applying for this specific job? Contact Info. At the very least, you
should confirm that your materials were received and that your application is complete. It's important to write
a targeted cover letter that shows how you are qualified for the job for which you're applying. Just like a
resume, though, cover letters have a distinct format and style. When writing cover letters, it's important to use
a basic font that is easy to read. To make sure this section resonates with the hiring manager, you can and
should literally include words and phrases from the job description. You also have the option of making any
clarifications. Review a Formatted Cover Letter This is a cover letter example. Employer Address : How you
address the cover letter will depend on how much information you have about the employer. Hiring managers
have certain expectations when it comes to both the details included within a cover letter, and how the letter is
organized. Here's what to include in each section or your letter. Unless this is the case, make your best effort
to reach the organization. Use no larger than a 12 point font and no smaller than a 10 point font. What is the
purpose of a cover letter? Take the test Why Your Cover Letter Format is Important The format you choose
for your cover letter determines which information you include as well as the order in which it is distributed.
Contact Info Full name, address including zip code , phone number and email address Greeting Always
address the hiring manager by name.


